
For a healthy and 
           clean air zone

BRISE C360
Purifying Protecting with Intelligence



BRISE AI Air purifiers are connected with local air quality meter stations to monitor 
outdoor air quality in real-time, and autonomously react before outdoor air pollution 
enters the house. 

We collected lots of opinions from 
our users and scientists to build the 
ideal air purifier. Particularly during 
the pandemic crisis, some additional 
requirements are necessary, which 
are built into the design of the C360 
purifier.

Takes public data warnings from weather stations Send push notifications to your phone and 
automatically reacts

AI intelligence
Proactive outdoor air quality reaction

Developed together with doctors, users
and environment experts



Multifunctional composite filter

VOC filter HEPA filter
Anti-
bacterial
cloth

Activated
carbon
pre-filter

Filter harmful substances such as formaldehyde, pollen, dust 
mites, mold, bacteria, virus and PM 2.5 in the air.

TiO  +UV lamp2

Particle size
(microns)

What BRISE filters

0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 1.0 10 100 1,000



This unique design makes the airflow travel along the wall over to the ceiling and back 
down to the floor where the polluted air gets trapped by the air intake placed at the 
lowest ground level and bring the purified air naturally everywhere in the house, far 
more away than traditional type of air purifier.

Coanda effect
Aerodynamic natural airflow design



Brightness adjustable display
Clear indication and control

BRISE C360 can simultaneously detect 7 kinds of air factors (PM 0.3 / 1.0 / 2.5 / 10 
concentration, harmful gas, temperature/humidity). Using these data and AI analysis, 
it can identify the possible pollutants.

Office
Chemicals 80%

Salon
Chemicals 70% .Fine dust 30%

Bed Room
House mite 87%

Kitchen
Kitchen fume 95%

Dental clinic
Chemicals 80%

Four operating modes

Filter iconManual Speed 1~6

Air quality indicator

VOC concentration
PM2.5 value

Temperature(OC) Humidity(%)

BRISE Angel Environmental Risk Indicator

Autonomous air pollution analysis
AI analyses pollution and identifies pollutants.



Test report
&

Certification

PM2.5 > 99.9%
Formaldehyde > 99.9%

Bacteria > 99.9%

BSMI
R45287

SGS
Enterovirus

> 99.99%
H1N1 >99.99%
EV71 >99.99%

Brise Care B.V.
Poortweg 4A
2612 PA Delft 
The Netherlands
T: +31(0)15-8000 240

KvK: 67705642

Operation
Mode

Sensors

PM2.5
VOC
Temperature
Humidity
Light sensor

35 x 24 x 53 cmSize

CADR 390 m3/h

95 m2 (Max)Applied space

DC motorMotor

220 VWorking  voltage

25 ~ 60 db Noise

IEEE 802.11 b/g/nWiFi

5 ~ 65 Watt (Max)
Power

6 kgWeight

consumption
: Detect air quality and auto 
switch operating speed

: Turbo mode

: Sleep mode

: BRISE personal smart 
operation mode

: Manual speed (1~6)

Spec

Distributor for Germany
Ardax Tech GmbH
Am Schiffbeker Berg 6
22111 Hamburg

Tel. +49 (0) 40 4665 6240

www.ardax-tech.eu




